Abstract: Metaphase chromosome spreading is the most crucial step required for successful karyotyping and FISH analysis. These two techniques are routinely used in cytogenetics to assess the chromosome abnormalities. The spreading process has been studied for years but it is still considered an art more than a science. The chromosome spreading greatly depends on the environmental conditions such as humidity and temperature, which govern the evaporation of fixative, in which the cells are suspended. The spreading is normally performed manually in ambient conditions on glass slides, which are hydrophilic, and thus allow for better quality spreads. Further cytogenetic analysis depends on the quality of the spreads, which is dependent on the skills of the personnel and is thus limited to laboratory settings. Here, we present a semi-closed microfluidic chip for preparation of the metaphase spreads on a glass and a Topas substrate rendered more hydrophilic by oxygen plasma treatment coupled with photografting. The device consists of a microfluidic chamber with perfusion holes that facilitate the evaporation of fixative and reliable formation of the spreads.
Introduction
The ability to assess chromosome abnormalities based on the analysis of metaphase chromosome spreads can reveal various genetic disorders or haematological malignancies. The chromosomes need to be spread sufficiently without overlaps for their individual analysis, however keeping them close enough to identify the interchromosomal changes such as translocations. Traditionally, the metaphase spreads are prepared manually by dropping the cell suspension in a mixture of methanol and acetic acid, called fixative, on a glass slide. Due to the substrate hydrophilicity and exposure to ambient air the drop spreads quickly, thus allowing the thin layer of fixative to evaporate within a minute. Chromosome spreading depends on many conditions such as temperature, humidity, the quality of the glass slide and its temperature [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Making good spreads is often regarded as an art more than science and is carefully prepared by trained personnel.
There has been few reports on performing cytogenetic analysis using microfabricated devices [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . They offer a reduction in the reagents volume with great focus on minimizing the amount of the DNA probe used. These devices start to make their way into the cytogenetic field as they allow for performing the standardized protocols at a smaller scale. However, they are mostly designed to work with interphase nuclei, which are just fixed to the substrate without a need for chromosome spreading. The devices that aim at work with metaphase chromosome spreads are mostly based on chromosome preparations on glass slides prepared manually. Thus, the metaphase chromosome analysis, even if performed using a microdevice, is still reserved for laboratory settings.
Spreading depends mostly on the fixative evaporation rate. The evaporation of solution is an extremely challenging task for closed microfluidic devices. It has been addressed by few groups in order to achieve protein crystallization [16] or sample preconcentration [17] . These devices incorporate active gas flow to facilitate the evaporation, with a main application of concentrating analytes, microspheres, bacteria, virus or proteins [17] . The solution we investigate in this paper incorporates passive evaporation to initiate the chromosome spreading on the surface.
The development of the device for cytogentic analysis can be based on polymer or glass. The choice of the material is based on the more economical structuring of polymers by micromachinning or injection moulding rather than using cleanroom technology for glass. For the development of a polymer based device for cytogenetic analysis, the proper polymer needs to be selected. The selection criteria are based on the resistance to chemicals used in the fixative, optical properties and ease of structuring [6] . Some of the commonly used polymers such as polycarbonate (PC) or polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) are good candidates for microfluidic devices, however not for this particular application, as PC autofluoresces and PMMA is not resistant to ethanol. Cyclic Olefin Copolymer (COC), also known by the trade name Topas , is another polymer that can be used for microfabrication, which is known to be chemically resistant. To develop a reliable chromosome spreading device the properties of the bottom substrate need to be carefully considered. Glass as a bottom substrate is an obvious choice whereas Topas , due to its hydrophobic nature, needs to be modified to achieve proper chromosome spreading. We tested various surface treatments to decrease the contact angle with long-term stability to apply for chromosome spreading and selected photografting coupled with oxygen plasma as the most suitable technique [18] .
The fabrication of a microfluidic device has been proposed to simplify the whole cytogenetic procedure. In this paper we report the application of a semi-closed microfluidic chip for fast evaporation of the fixative solution. We investigate the possibility of obtaining metaphase chromosome spreads in such a semi-closed device for further analysis of the chromosomes by banding or FISH. We tested the spreading capability in the device with a glass and Topas bottom that was chemically modified to alter its long term-wettability. The usability of the prepared spreads was tested by FISH protocol performed in the microfluidic device.
Experimental Section

Materials and Chemicals
For the device fabrication we used glass slides purchased from VWR (Herlev, Denmark) and COC microscope slides acquired from ChipShop (Jena, Germany). They will further be called Topas slides. The chemicals used for modification of Topas such as 2-hydroxyl acrylate (2-HEA) and benzophenone (BP) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Oxygen gas was provided from AGA S/A and used in low pressure plasma chamber (Plasma Cleaner Atto, Diener Electronic, Ebhausen, Germany). Peripheral blood mononuclear cells from a male patient blood were obtained from Panum Institute (Copenhagen University, Copenhagen, Denmark). All reagents for FISH protocol such as saline sodium citrate (SSC), phosphate buffered saline (PBS) buffer, RNAse, formamide, DAPI were purchased from Invitrogen and Sigma-Aldrich. The X-Chromosome centromere specific probe was purchased from Kreatech Diagnostics (Amsterdam, The Netherlands).
Device Fabrication
The device was designed in AutoCad2000 and fabricated by micromilling in Topas . The final device and its outline are depicted in Figure 1 . It consists of a bottom unstructured microscope slide size (25 × 75 mm) made of Topas or glass slide. The top part of the device is made in Topas with structured microfluidic channels and chambers with perfusion holes. In case of glass bottom device the Topas top part with microfluidics was bonded using structured double sided adhesive tape. For the Topas bottom device the Topas top part was thermally bonded at 120
• C for 10 min at a force of 7 kN after 1 min exposure to UV. All the micromilled structures in the top part of the device are 200 µm deep, channels are 500 µm wide and 10 mm long, while the chambers are 2 mm wide and 7 mm long. The 8 perfusion holes (diameter of 600 µm) are placed over the chamber to allow for fast fixative evaporation and better visualization of chromosome spreads. 
Topas Modification
To improve surface hydrophilicity of Topas , the slides were treated with oxygen plasma followed by immediate UV photografting of a hydrophilic 2-HEA. Prior to modification, the slides were cleaned with a mixture of isopropanol/acetone in an ultrasonic bath at 40
• C for 30 min and dried with N 2 .
First, oxygen plasma under work pressure of 0.2-0.5 mbar was applied for 3 min. Afterwards, Topas samples were soaked in an acetone solution of 3 M 2-HEA and 0.2 M benzophenone and placed in a UV-photoreactor at 50 • C. UV photografting was performed in a photoreactor with 360 nm wavelength lamps and 5 cm distance from the treated slides. Total irradiation was set to 7 mW/cm 2 at 50 • C and the samples were treated for 4 min. After treatment, the slides were washed in isopropanol/acetone bath followed by 24 h washing in MilliQ water on a magnetic stirrer. The measurements of the water contact angle was performed on the prepared Topas slides using Contact Angle System (OCA-15, DataPhysics Instruments GmbH, Filderstadt, Germany). At least 5 deionized 1 µL water drops were deposited on each tested surface and average contact angles have been recorded in a 'sessile drop' regime after 30 s. Detailed information and comprehensive statistical record regarding Topas surface modification can be found in an additional investigation in [18] . For comparison of the Topas modification methods four different slides were used for chromosome spreading testing-conventional glass slide as a control, unmodified Topas slide, Topas slide treated with oxygen plasma and Topas slide modified by oxygen plasma and photografting (Topas modified with combined technique) (see Figure 2 ). Additionally, a glass and a Topas modified with combined technique were assembled as a bottom substrate for a semi-closed device and tested for chromosome spreading. Prior to spreading all slides were immersed in water at 4
• C and stored in this way, which is a standard procedure for metaphase spreading on glass slides. Chromosome spread poorly on untreated Topas surface (Topas), while their quality was comparable on Glass, Topas treated with oxygen plasma (Topas OxPlasma) and Topas modified with combined technique. The spreads prepared in semi-closed device on glass bottom (Semi-closed Glass) are of good quality, whereas on Topas bottom (Semi-closed Topas Combined Modification) they are more condensed. The circles in the pictures surround the metaphase chromosome spreads, while the blue arrows point at non-spread cells. Images enhanced using ImageJ. Scale bar in all images and enlarged inserts is 20 µm.
Chromosome Spreading
Before spreading, the cell suspensions were centrifuged and a fresh portion of fixative containing methanol and acetic acid in 3:1 ratio was slowly introduced drop by drop while mixing the solution to resuspend the cell pellet. As a control the standard spreading protocol was carried out on glass and Topas slides kept in water at 4
• C. The same was repeated for Topas slides treated with oxygen plasma and Topas modified with combined technique. The cell suspension was dropped on the control slides and air dried. To test the metaphase spread formation in the semi-closed device, 10 µL of the cell suspension was introduced to the channel filled with water at 4 • C. Subsequently, the semi-closed device was placed at 40
• C for 10-15 min to allow evaporation of the fixative. Between 10-20 spreads were analyzed using a bright-field optical microscope (Olympus) on each sample and the average spread area was calculated by measuring the area in ImageJ.
FISH Protocol
The complete FISH protocol was performed on both control glass slides and a Topas modified with combined technique with assembled semi-closed device. The inlet was connected to the syringe by a fixed silicone tubing and the chamber perforation was closed with a tape typically used for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to allow easy exchange of the FISH reagents and probes. The spreads denaturation was performed by heat treatment on a hot plate at 75
• C. Firstly RNAse (10 µg/µL) diluted 100× in 2×SSC and 5 µL was injected through the inlet. The slides were incubated in a humidity chamber at 37
• C for 1 h. Following the RNAse treatment, the metaphase spreads were washed with 2×SSC solution at room temperature. Dehydration was carried out with increasing concentrations of ethanol (70%, 80% and 90%). Subsequently, the slides were heated at 75
• C for 5 min on a hot plate to denature the chromosomal DNA. DNA probe denaturation was performed simultaneously at 75
• C for 5 min in a water bath. After 5 µL of the probe solution was injected into the device, the inlet and outlet were closed to prevent drying of the probe solution. The device was incubated overnight at 37 • C in a humidity chamber to allow for the probe hybridization to chromosome spreads. Subsequently, 50% formamide was introduced as post hybridization wash at 42 • C. Final washing was performed with 0.1×SSC
at 60
• C, 4×SSC and 1×PBS at room temperature. For the analysis of signals using Olympus fluorescent microscope the chromosomal DNA was stained with diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI).
Results and Discussion
Topas Modification
The initial water contact angle for Topas is around 100
• , which is not sufficient for efficient spreading of chromosomes. The Topas modification applied in this paper was based on the reports by Jena and others regarding the photografting solution composition [19] . For a stable treatment, it was coupled with an oxygen plasma, which is a frequently used method for changing surface properties. Plasma surface treatment tunes the surface properties to promote adhesion, diminish the surface roughness and enhance wettability [20] . However, active radicals on plasma treated surface reduce the treatment stability and hydrophobicity recovers to the initial value during two weeks observation period in case of argon and oxygenated-argon plasma [21, 22] . In the present investigation several of the Topas slides were only treated with oxygen plasma to compare the recovery rates and long term stability with the proposed combined technique. The stability was investigated by measurements of the water contact angle repeated over time and the results are presented in Figure 3 . As a control, changes in the measured contact angle over time were also performed on the untreated Topas . The values of the contact angle were not varying significantly thus data shown in Figure 3 as blue triangles have small error bars. It can be seen that just after treatment the contact angle value for oxygen plasma treated sample is around 30
• , which increases rapidly a few days after the treatment. Whereas for slides modified with combined technique the initial value of the water contact angle is higher, around 53
• , but stable over the 3 weeks time. The highly reactive surface radicals formed during plasma treatment were further bound to the monomers applied during photografting, which prolongs the stability of the treatment. The photografting was conducted at elevated temperature for a better efficiency [23] . 
Topas modified with combined technique has a contact angle around 53
• which is stable over the period of 3 weeks.
Chromosome Spreading
The chromosome spreading was performed on various slides with different surface properties. As a control, the cell suspension sample was dropped on a glass slide, untreated Topas slide, Topas slide treated with oxygen plasma and also on Topas slide modified with combined technique. Untreated Topas surface has a water contact angle of 100
• in contrast to glass, which has a hydrophilic surface.
The wettability of the surface is crucial during preparation of metaphase chromosome spreads as it allows for the cell suspension drop to spread quickly over the surface. Such a spread drop has a much bigger surface area and thus the fixative evaporation occurs faster resulting in well spread chromosomes with few overlaps (Figure 2 Glass). In contrast, the cell suspension placed on an untreated Topas slide forms a standing drop, which prolongs the evaporation. Moreover, the chromosomes do not have enough space to properly spread. The visual inspection of the spreads on hydrophobic Topas surface revealed the presence of cell clusters at the edges of the drop (Figure 2 Topas). The chromosomes spread well after treating Topas with oxygen plasma and also after additional photografting. However, the slides after photografting have a foggy appearance, which can be reduced by optimizing the post-photografting washing procedure. Furthermore, the spreading in a semi-closed device was done with evaporation enhancement through perforation and keeping the devices at elevated temperature. Both glass and Topas modified with combined technique were used as a device bottom substrate to ensure that the spreading is not only affected by the surface properties. In both cases the spreads were formed in the chamber below the perforation. However, in case of Topas slides modified with combined technique the area of each spread was smaller and their quality was worse. As the spreads were formed properly in a semi-closed device with a glass bottom we suspect that the surface treatment of Topas might not have been sufficient to achieve good quality spreads. The evaporation in the device for spreads formation was successful although the performance of the device with a glass bottom was superior.
The average spread area on each sample was measured in ImageJ. The graph with the analyzed results is shown in Figure 4 . The chromosome spreads have the largest area on a control glass sample, which is comparable to the average area of spreads in a semi-closed glass device. This shows that the evaporation of the fixative solution does not hinder the spreads formation. Furthermore, there were many spreads available for the analysis. On a control Topas the chromosomes were spread on an untreated Topas slide. Only few spreads were found on the surface and they were condensed as indicated by a small average area. The chromosome spreads had a bigger area on a Topas slide treated with oxygen plasma, with the value of 878 µm 2 , which is close to the one for control glass slide. The Topas modified with combined technique performed relatively well both as an open slide and as a bottom of semi-closed modified Topas device. The spreads occupy a larger area in comparison to the untreated Topas but the value is much smaller than the one for glass slide. There were only few spreads available for the analysis and their area varied greatly. Figure 4 . The graph presents the results of the analysis of average spread area on each tested sample. As a control the spread area was measured on a glass slide and untreated Topas showing a much higher area on the hydrophilic glass surface. The treatment of Topas with oxygen plasma resulted in an average spread area comparable to glass. Topas modified with combined technique had a lower average spread area than glass but with a big improvement as compared to untreated Topas . Both semi-closed devices performed equally well as the respective slides open to ambient air indicating a successful fixative evaporation.
FISH Analysis
After preparation of the chromosome spreads we performed FISH analysis using an X chromosome centromeric probe to check usability of the prepared metaphase chromosome spreads. We used sample from a male patient with 46, XY karyotype and a single positive signal corresponding to the X chromosome was observed. The entire protocol was applied for both semi-closed devices with a glass and modified Topas as a bottom. The probe was labelled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) thus it appears green in the picture. The chromosomal DNA was stained with DAPI, which intercalates between the two DNA strands and appears blue under a fluorescent microscope. The visual inspection of stained chromosomes revealed that only interphase FISH signals could be found on semi-closed Topas device ( Figure 5) . None of the metaphase chromosome spreads obtained in the semi-closed Topas device had FISH signals. In case of a semi-closed glass device some of the metaphase spreads showed positive FISH signals, which is an indication that the chromosomes were less condensed and spread better allowing the probe to bind the matching sequence on the chromosomes. Interphase signals were also obtained in the semi-closed glass device. In case of semi-closed Topas device no hybridization signals from metaphase spreads were observed. The analysis was performed on all spreads found on the bottom of the device and showed only interphase signals, which indicates that the FISH protocol was conducted properly. The lack of metaphase signals might arise from insufficient spreading of the chromosome with their compact structure preventing the hybridization of FISH probes. Moreover, the applied FISH protocol is a standard method which is optimized for glass substrate that has a different thermal conductivity than polymers. Thus, the chromosome denaturation for 5 min at 75
• C might not be sufficient to loosen the chromosome structure required for hybridization. 
Conclusions
We have developed a simple microfluidic device to facilitate fast evaporation of the solution from the device. The device top layer was fabricated in Topas , with a bottom substrate made of glass or Topas modified by oxygen plasma and photografting. This modification technique was applied to achieve long-term hydrophilic properties of the Topas to resemble glass. We investigated that the treatment is stable over 3 weeks while oxygen plasma treatment gradually diminishes. The device design incorporated perfusion holes to allow for reliable chromosome spreading during evaporation of the fixative. The openings proved to be sufficient for solution evaporation after a short time at 40
• C, which was tested for both glass and Topas semi-closed devices. It was possible to achieve proper spreading in both devices with an average spread area comparable to the respective substrates exposed to air. Further chromosome usability was assessed by FISH protocol completed in both semi-closed Topas and semi-closed glass device. However, the positive metaphase FISH signals were observed only in case of a glass bottom device. Such a validation method was chosen to assess the metaphase spreads usability and showed that chromosomes on treated Topas slide are not spread sufficiently well to be used in further cytogenetic analysis. The lack of FISH signals can be the consequence of insufficient wettability of the Topas modified with combined technique. Moreover, the slide after modification resulted in foggy surface, which could form obstacles for the proper chromosome spreading. We concluded that the evaporation of the fixative in the semi-closed device is sufficient for preparation of reliable chromosome spreads. Although, the primary requirement for the spread usability is the surface wettability, which is superior for glass slides.
